
FARM, CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

iICCIDP,.

Appiie Snow. —Bake six apples in a

slow oven; when done enough take off
the skin, beat up the pulp in a basin,
add to it the whites of four eggs. Beat
them together until the mixture be-
comes smooth and white, and throw in
gradually a little powdered sugar which
has been sifted. Itmust be served im-
mediately and beaten to the last mo-
ment. Pat a little cream beneath it oq
the dish.

Meeingues.— AVhip the whites of six
eggs to a stiff froth, add three drops
vanilla, mix in nine onnccs pulverized
sugar. Lay sheets of paper on a Hat
board, and on them place tablespoons
of the mixture, at convenient distances
apart. Bake in a moderate oven, with
the door open, for thirty-five minutes,
then shut the door and let them brown
slightly. While hot scoop out the soft
contents and fill with whipped cream
(one-half pint cream whipped with three
ounces of sugar) and press together,
making a ball.

String Beans. —This delicious vege-
table is rarely properly cooked. When
well prepared it is quite as healthful as
peas. Take the pods as fresh and young
as possible, and shred them as finely as
a small knife will go through them,
catting them lengthwise, snd, as it were,
shaving them very thin. Put into salt-
ed boiling water and boil two hours.
Then drain in a colander, and serve
with plenty of sweet butter, and they
willbe as delicate as peas. Ifone likes
vinegar, a little of it will improve the
dish.

Tomato Salad. —Wipe and slice about
half a dozen tomatoes, lay them in a
salad bowl on a bed of green salad;
pour over them the following salad
dressing; put in the bottom of a pint
bowl the yolk of a raw egg and quarter
of a salt-spoonful of salt; stir in, drop
for drop, three tablespoonfuls of vinegar
or lemon juice, and half a salt-spoonful
o.f dry mustard, stirring until smooth.
The appearance of this dish may be
varied by serving the tomatoes whole,
each one surrounded by two or three
small, tender lettuce leaves. The toma-
toes should bo scalded for a minute by
pouring boiling water over them, so
that their skins can be easily removed.

Promoting Milk.
The following from the London Live

Stock Journal is a good statement of
some practical points suggesting the
extent to which milking qualities are
dependent on treatment and training :

“A copious flow of milk, sustained
through many months, is a quality
which has been prodaced by art in
domestication. Wild cattle rarely pro-
vide more than enough milk to rear
their own offspring, and the How of it is
of comparatively short duration. Small
in volume, the milk is rich in quality,
but the lacteal organs soon dry offagain.
This, of course, is in harmony with the
requirements of the young animals in a
wild state, and is a correlation of the
roving life and the haphazard feeding
of the dams. More milk than the calf
requires under such conditions would
be a waste of material energy which
nature does not encourage. It would,
moreover, be an encumbrance to the
mother. Wild cattle are neither good
milkers nor good fatteners, and in parts
of England where calves are allcwed to
run with their domesticated dams gen-
eration after generation, the breed of
such animals is not famous for milk-
giving. Like that of the mare and ewe,
the milk is smaller in quantity, rich in
quality and of short duialion.

'

The de-
sultory and irregular sacking of a calf
or fcal or lamb is not conducive to the
development of a large flow of milk,
and it distinctly tends to shorten the
flow. Hand-milking of a similar char-
acter has the same effect. Young people
are allowed to learn how to milk on
cows who age going dry for calving,
not on those who are still in full flow.
New beginners soon dry up a cow’s
milk, and bad milkers do the same.

“Heavy milking properties, then, are
artificial, in the sense that they have
been developed under domestication,
and by careful breeding, for a given end;
yet, like many other qualities, which
are little more than mere germs in
nature, they become hereditary by long
usage. Few sorts of animals, if any,
are more susceptible than cattle of being
moulded into what we want; no physi-
cal quality is bo easily trained and devel-
oped as that of giving milk. It is a
function which, constantly varying of
itself, can (ie dwarfed or extended at
will. By means of careful training,
kind trcatment.aad intelligent breeding’
it can be developed aad made heredi,
tary; an opposite system keeps it in a
state of nature. The habits of a cow,
and the food sho receives, have a great
deal to do with her milking powers ;
quick and silent hand-milking docs the

rest. The practice of hand-milking
cows has all along tended greatly to
the development of the lacteal glands-
and this development has become here-
ditary in our best milkingbreeds. The
ewes of the Larzac breed of sheep, from
whose milk the famous Roquefort
cheese is made in France, have
been hand-milked for generations,
so that their milking properties are now
considerable and inherited. By repeat-
edly exciting the teats it is even possi-
ble to cause an animal that has never
borne offspring to yield a small quantity
of milk, and a cow sometimes remains
barren several years after having had a
calf, giving a profitable quantity of
milk all the while.”

"One word more," said the speaker,
“and I am done." And the reporter
found, when the word was written down,
that it contained fifteen hundred sylla-
bles.

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

FaMhlon Notes.

White blouse waists are worn under
long, loose jackets for seaside and
mountain fatigue costumes.

Bows of mixed ribbons may be styl-
ishly secured by a plain or artistic metal
buckle.

Very pretty stockings are of pale blue
spun silk, embroidered with ruby in
Arabesque designs.

Ribbon sashes are arranged to com-
mence from the side piece of the bodice
and are tied in front.

Young girls wear bouquets of flowers
on one side of the waist, or light wreaths-
mingling with the lace round the neck.

A satine dress, with pale buff ground,
has Parmese violets scattered over the
surface, and is trimmed with buff lace.

Some black dresses are trimmed with
black lace bespangled with jet, or bands
of black tulle, embroidered in satin
stitch.

A new sunshade is of mauve satin,
lined with white and trimmed with
three rows of deep ecru lace; bouquets
of Parmese violets aud bows of ribbon
are placed over the lace and mar the
point.

The first cheviots for full wear are of
light texture in shepherd’s checks of
heather mixtures, to be combined with
cheviots that come with them in inch
square plaids in the same colors and
mixtures.

Adjustable trains have been fonnd
entirely too convenient for the existence
of any probability of their going out of
fashion, as they are equally suitable to
all seasons. The vogue of scarfs, tab-
liers, and plastrons detachable from the
-skirt and fastened to it when desired by
means of patent hooks or invisible
buttons, is nearly as great, as by this
means the toilet may be varied almost
indefinitely.

JioatliiK for Ciirln.

A writer in Harper’s Bazar recom-
mends beating for girls, Indeed, he
grows enthusiastic as he recalls the

•charming grace of a bevy of boating
girls of his acquaintance. Hear him:
On a certain inland lake one such crew
has been in 'raining for a year, and the
results are admirable. They have had
a “shell” built by one of the best build-
ers ; they have oars which are a trifle
lighter than those of their masculine
competitors; they have secured the ser-
vices of a professional trainer, and so
far no illness or weakness, or neglect of
duty, has been reported. They have all
grown better loosing, finer in fignre,
more robust in health. The brown of
the complexion has been a little trying
to one young lady, but her friends do
not find it unbecoming. It is like a
strain of music to see this fair crew as
they move oil'with the neatest precision.
Their little cockswain, a fairy-like girl,
with tho voice of a cornet-a-piston,
rules them with a rod of iron, and they
obey her with soldier-like promptness,
as they do the noble captain. Their
dress is neatness itself—a flannel blouse
of navy blue belted in loosely, a pair of
woolen pantaloons or drawers, with a
foot to them (like the tights worn on
the stage), India-rubber-soled lawn ten-
nis shoes, and a sailor hat fastened on
with an India-rubber strap, dog-skin
gloves of a bright yellow, reaching to
the elbow—such is the lady crew of this
inland lake.

Moral Pyatmia.

Pyicmia, in medical parlance, signi-
fies blood-poisoning, and is usually oc-
casioned by slongliings consequent upon
a wound of some kind. Tho blood
becomes impure, loaded with effete
material retained in the system. It is
not the extent or size of the wound that
determines the dangerous result. The
mere fact of a breach of surface, no
matter how trivial, may be sufficient to
excite tho morbid process, the materials
for which may have been previously
stored up in the system. Three fourths
of all the deaths that follow amputations
are in consequence of pymmia.

This suggests the fact of a moral
pyiemia, or blood-poisoning, which has
features so strikingly resembling this
disease that they cannot be mistaken.
There is a process of moral degeneracy,
which may go on for sometime, unob-
served, until some aggravating circum-
stance occurs to develop it. The degen-
eracy may be rapid, more so than many
moralists are willing to admit. When
the occasion occurs, the moral poison,
or effete elements stored in the mind
and heart go’racing through the nature,
and moral degradation and death are
the result. There is not that man liv-
ing who occasionally gives way to drink,
but has in him the elements of moral
pyiemia, which, on slight occasion, may
be set racing through the nature of his
overthrow. So of any moral lesion.

Japanese English.

For the benefit of English visitors to
the Grand Exhibition at Osaka, Japan,
the authorities are stated to have affixed
the following notices iu various parts of
the building: “Visitors not allowed to
touch the articles without permission of
watchmen;" “Visitors must reoomplace
the articles if they have done any dam-
age;” "First entrance for visitors to
visit all arranging of articles.” The
crowning effort seems to have been the
following mysterious inscription nfion a
curious antique canoe: ‘“This boat was
diggen on from the ground which it
l elongs to 8. Hakura’s own property
when_ was digging up the river called
Itachi-kuwa at Numba-mura, 1878.
Therefore this is an ancient boat, which

j had been used before or after thousand
years, and perhaps this is ancient

I Ctsubc-Fune.”

Writing With Lemon Juice.
Father John Gerard, of the Society of

Jesus, who was confined and cruelly
tortured in the Tower of London at the
end of Queen Elizabeth's reign, was in
the habit ofwriting letters in orange or :
lemon jnice to his friends. The man-
ner in which he thus baffled the vigi-
lance of his jailors is thus described in
detail in his highly-interesting bio-j
graphy, published a few years ago by
the Rev. John Morris. Father Gerard
says:

“Now, lemon juice has this property,
that what is written in it can be read in
water quite as well as by fire, and when
the paper is diied the wiiting disap-
pears again till it is steeped afresh, or
again held to the fire. But anything
written with orange juice is at once
washed nut by water, and caunrt be
read at nil that way ; and if held to the
fire, though the characters are thns
made to appear, they will not disappear,
so that a letter of this sort, once read,
can never be delivered to any one as if
it had not been read. The party will at
once see that it has been read, and will
certainly refnse and disown it if it
shonld contain anything dangerous.”

One result cf Father Gerard's orange -

juice correrpondenee was that, with the
aid of zealous friends outside, he eff-ct.
ed his escape from the Tower in 1597 -

Norwegian Honesty.
Hood after starting we passed the sae-

ter where Jens lives when he is not
hunting in the mountains, and, Esau
wishing to see what kind of snow shoes
theynse in t >is part of the country,
Jens ran up to the house and fetched
his “skier.” To give an idea of the ab-
surd idea of honesty which prevails here
we noticed that thongh Jens had been
absent from home for the last two
months, and the windows were shut up.
yet the door was only latched, and after
an inspection of the sdow shoes, Jens
wonld not trouble to take them back,
bnt simply left them by tbe side of the
road to wait his return three or four
days hence. Another instance illustrat-
ing the same simplicity occurred to us
once when traveling in quite adifferent
part of Norway. When changing cjri-

oles at a station our baggage was all
heaped together on the roadside, and as

we wanted to stay there an hour or so
for dinner, and this was a main road
with a fair amount of traffic, we sug-
gested to the landlord teat cur goods
had better be brought inside the sta-
tion. He merely looked up to the sky
with a weatherwise eye and replied:
“Oh, no; I’m sure it won’t rain.”—From
‘Three in Norway.”

Tbe Influence of I'llmule.

When prejudicial to health, is effectually
counteracted by Hoatetter's Stomach Bitten.
Emigrants?, tourists, mariners*, commercial
travelers find that it not only counteract* ma-
laria, but when the physical energies are over-
taxed, that it reernne them; moreover, that it
is aline remedy tor disorder* of the stomach
and bowels, begotten by an unaccustomed
diet or impure water, and tbat for the bilious
complaint* incident to the tropics it is a hue
remedy. Constipation, when chronic or acute,

is conquered by it—“good digestion waits on
appetite”—when it is resorted to, and sleep
disturbed by traveling is reudered more sound
and refreshing by it. That it is a tine anti-
septic or check to decay of constitutional rig-
or is not less satisfactorily proven by its use.

It has been discovered that Queen Victoria !
weighs two hundred pounds o# solid royalty. 1

A TOTAL Et I.IPSE
of ail other medicines by Dr. U. V. Pierce’a
“Golden Medical Discovery*' is approaching.
Unrivaled in bilious disorders, impure blood,
and consumption, which is scrofulous disease
of the lungs.

When a freight train gets iu from C'umceti-
cut, some ot our dealers immediately adver-
tise : “Fresh arrival of Havana cigars/*

GET THEOKHiINAL.
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” —the original * little

Liver Pills” (sugar-coated) -cure sick aid
bilious headache, sour stomach, and tiiioua
attacks. By druggists.

A number ot swell parties aro to be given j
the coming winter, and it will soon be time to;
lay in dried apples.

Young men or middle aged ones, suffering
from nervous debility aud kindred weakness**
should send three stamps for Part VII of
World’s Dispensary Dime Series of bookm
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation. Buffalo, N. Y.

Some latter-da} philosopher has said. “Send
me all tbe dresses a woman has won in the
course of her life and Iwill write her hiogar-
phyfrom them.”

Net Partial, bat C aiplete-

Alexandria, Va, Aug. 4, it»L

H. H. Warner A Co.: Sirs—Your Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure has effected an entire cure
in my case. Isuffered every form of kidney
iiffieulty. W. J. Sraotcis.

Fraser Asle Greaaa
One greasing lasts two weeks; all other* two

or three days. Do not be imposed upon by
the humbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer
forFrazer’s, with label on. It saves your hone
labor, and you too. Itreceived first jncdal at
the Centennial and Paris exposition*, bold
everywhere.

>1 Ceata Will Wmr
a Treatise upon the Horse and hie Dms—a
Book of 100 pagea. Valuable to every owner
of horeee. x'oetage etampe taken. Bent post-
paid by Baltimore Newspaper Union,3§ to S 3
N. Holliday St., Baltimore, Md.

Foa dyspepsia, iNDioEenocr, depreemoaot
spirits an. i general debility, in their variuee
forms ; also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Pnosphoistf l Elixir of Caliaaya,** made by
Caswell, Hazard A Col, New York, and sold by
ail Druggists, is the beet tonie; and far
patients recovering from fover or other uck-
neee, ithas no equal.

“Keaeh ea Rat*.’* (%
Clean out rate, mice, roarbee, fie*, ante,bedbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gopher*. 15c.Druggists.

U your hair falling out or your ee*tp dls«
eased? Carboline, a iteodonzed extract of
petroleum, as now unproved ami perfected, i*
)uat tho article you need. Buy a bottle; you
will value it ae the choicest of all Wilet prepa-
rations.

ALI.RWte eati* FOOD^l^e
for the Itrum no** tinirraillrOr «•*<*«. Itl<n*ltivr « fares ftenrous Debttuw and iwtorai 1

v rite powers- Sold druersrw's tli flirfikFree by mail on r* eipt of t>nr*» JObN H.
ALLKS. HratM, 315 fust Arcane. IkvTari

LANE ft BODLEY CO.
AWARDED

GOLD MEDAL
RY THE

ATLANTACOTTON EXPOSITION,
os PC*

Steam Engine and San Mili
Jfavafarfcswr* of Steam Enrico >, Boilers,

Saw MdEs,liana Edrvrff. Lath Machines, linb
¦sb i >r<>ke Machinery, Hangers, l’ul-
IfeVS.tVaplia**. Gearing. Grist and Flour Mills

sea<! f<*r Npresal Umlarof uur No. IPlantation
San Adi, which we toll f*r

S2OO.
Mreesal attention riven to Plantation Ma-

ekaerj. lUmmtrmtnt Cirrmimr*Free.

LAH£ &BODLEY CO.,
Ms f WVrtrrSt*.. CinHmmatr O.

“HAINES”
PIANOS

ABB USED AXI> ISDOESED BT THE GREATEST
ABUSES INTHE WORLD.

PATTI! GERSTER! MARIMONI
YALLERU! KELLOGG! ÜBLACHE!
CAMP*KIRI! GALLASSI! RAVELLI!
BRIGYOU! ABBOTT! MARIE ROZEI
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE!

WAKERUOMSi

91 FIFTH AYENYE, SEW YORK.
Foe Safe br aH k-iins Fi«nn Houma CATA-

- ¦

~

• ¦
la*r-***•.•*«• vCft H hMihtf 'md *c-«,r Omm a»v
tb-rmjT *>.•* Sum with mm Aia»om*nc Catofl
6*ad tor ltl-artr*;ad OsuaJar'.?* 'Y.’ ; ei«loniuli;Tid
ffckna. IXW- ?atx4Susr. E-i S6u. Corning, h.i

agctis wAvrra for tiie

HISTORY T
*r

r. U. S.
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

IlnßliuwMari}MO Fine Pnrtmli- nr4 Kn
era*¦ nx* ms R-mlr* nn«l niter lli-lnricni
Stß'* aad a*lke¦»<•** r-<-mnlecn and valuable bis-
ter* yyptr«UeteL It is twMby «jhemi‘ti>n only,
and are v-usled in every county. Send loi
dnewiaaa a*/ 5 e.Ytra teem* bn Acrai*. Addns*.

Sm-kpiax Pmasow O*,rkflxHiiua, Pa.

MAKE HENS LAY:
4a tWia- Veterißarv scrwe-'ii and Chemist. now

.rt3a:rr.B».*:t.iH ::inat o! tbe Horst
MsdOur ifTt* :ia**v*j~w<TXbietet!**h. H«
**ye ¦Stee~a«lj k w? Cowdiu r*t Powder* are absoluteswrv ass* v*s«*;.>. Nothin*on earth
•t-i JtodL- bes.-* ay lake Condition Pow
4et*. Stete,. s* sw •voaftii to on- pintof food. Sold
fT’**’:'*4-"***-- m ! 2r»r *lexteTMom;* I. &

hPCt.. Da-'•¦'.a.Ma— ‘'.rm-rlx liangor.lil*,

CHILLSfevIr
LitEU ItiSIPI l |VT»nd dtl.lKlA !*(»•

ITIVteI.Y l » KKfl

EIORFS STANDARD CORE PILLS
PsaeJy YecUahte.. No Quin *<i\ M-rrarv or J’ojs

mu* e? on* kiai Ptewsua* toko, no crii Irtrror boil
tfwte. Pwerrik Jbrhi • sVi**.-*and sold bs l-.iig

zatt wmvteir J<»r and o-nt« a Ivy,
StANOitll Cruc LV, 1?; IV«rl strevl. Sr»- T->r‘ .

GOOD NEWS
-diFiiBSSQ XiATOES!

kTO# Get np Clubs l«r <«r CSU.K-
-*******S®»>.•»>* wrnrp • beautiful
"Zzzz Izzt a Zzii£ud Tea Set,”

iTr' mjt( »n uu|M»rtaTi<>ii. One
tkBaJRE *•* Saw *”M*ilWHr* Sru eiv. n away

to tu» •rtwOtat •Oi.'! irttSrVTML Bfw»ni Uic .n-ralloi
‘CHIAPmS iffiAlvetoteC .aY-mitoWl—tbeyar. 4an*er<.t,,

toha'tl- *l.*oO«». DcalrixUr «iUireliable
Rmum. ay| urtmff J> fcaa.ll* »r n..—iiy,tnm>l.ur.
The Creak Astcriun T«a «'o_ Importers,

r-ateim si * m Taa\ *>i_ .v.

TRUTH

\\*ANTED. Acents one tnokinc RIO a day tell-
VI uHCKMur fykodSw Sftol i. r eirruUr and terms,

Gwat btectbh twlievyOa- AS linkSt-»Bostoq. Mass,

A W*TTH "oAfTOfera*- Badness honorableiludlwiaUYe. Foal Cotok, 4 iVI,pjttsbmg. l*n.

100-Page BOOK,

apflagte
Liniment.

if
or human, fowl and animal flaah, waa

ftrat prepared and Introduced by Dr.
Geo. W. Merchant, in Lockport N. Y.,
U. S. A., 1832, since which time k has
steadily grown in pnbUc favor, and ia
row acknowledged and admitted by the
trade to be the standard liniment of the
country. When we make this snnounce-
ment we do so without fear of contra*
diction, notwithstanding ws art aware
there are many who are more or less
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
sspecially on account of the many hum-
bugs on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that, each prejudice does

not exist against GARGLING OIL. We ao not
claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, but ws
do tt is without an eqnal. It is put up in bot-

lies of three sizes, and all ws
ask Is that you give it a fair

ilLfoXnlMT remembering that the OV

llr lirinTriP nt nP with whlle wrapper
(small) iafor human and fowl
flesh, aud that with yellow
wrapper (three sixes) for ani-

mal flesh. Trys bottle.
As these cats indicate, the Oil Is used success-

fullyfor all diseases of the human, fowland animal
Jfaah. Shake wallbefore using.

Cannot be Disputed.
One of the principal reasons of

P sdff the wonderful success of Mer-
chant's Gargling Oil is that it is
maniifactored strictly on honor.
Its proprietors do not, as is ths

'cWn case with too many, after making¦ TnuSfolß iTte for their medicine a name, dimin-
ish its cursiive properties by n«ing inferior com-
pounds, but nse the very best goods to be bought in

~ mfm the market,regardies* of cost. For
MT* jffff half a century Merchant s Garg-
Kto V ii»K Oil has been a synonym for

honet-ty, and willcontinue to h#
W~ SO, long as time endures. ForJ sale by all respectable dealera

Ihxonghont the United States and other countries.

a Our testimonials date from 18.12
to the present Try Merchant's
Gargling Oil Liniment for internal
and external use, and tell youi
neighbor what good it has done.

Don tfail tofollow diractions. Keep ths bottls
wallcorked.
ptipro Bunas a*A Sprains and Bruises.telinCO Striuahalt, Windgaus,
Chilblains, Frost Bites, Foot Ilot in Sheep,
Scratch'* or Gresos, Foundered Feet,
Chaice-i Hands. Roup in Poultry,

Kztsrual Poisons, Bor© Nipples. Curb,
Bond CTto-ks, Toll Brfl, Cra«-ke,} Jleel*. Oid Sores,
Galls of all kinds. Epizootic. Lame Back,
Swellici?*, Tumors. Horn.**irlioids or Piles.
Flash Wounds. h;t fast, Toothfe-he, Khcumatiaas,
Mngbone. Foul Mcers, Spavins, Sweeusy,
Garget inCowa. Farcy, Corns, whitlows.
Crocked Teats. Weakness of the Joints,
Callous LamenesA Contraction of Muscles,
Horn Distemper. Cramj*. Swelled Leu*,
Crowuscsb. vuiitor. Fistula, Mango. Thrush,
Um. of the Uddar. Cxk.J BnaaU. lira!,, kc.

ftl,ooo HEW ARf> for proof of the exiet-
cnce of a bettei liniment that,

fthVE “Merchant’s Gargling Oil,” or a
better worm medicine than

, . “Merchant s Worm 'I ablets.” Man-
ftt- TT aL ufsctnred by M. G. O. Co., Lock
VMP port, N. Y., IT. 8. A.

JOHN HOPCE, B«o’y%
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tcio aagftaaaßam
Irllsl than ever.—Agents wasted.-Boat
| k IiW w“t4s for circular.

10 lbs. Good Black or Mixed,fterfl.
)• lbs. Pino Black or Mixed, for 13.
lft Iks. Ckolco Black or Bixcd. for $3.
Hud for pound sample, 17 cts. extra for postago.
TVs got up a dub. Choloest Tea la the weriZ—
Urn* variety.—Pleasea everybody —Odes* Tea¦mss to America.—No chremo.—No luoftMev
wtialghf bosios as.—Value far money.
BOB»T WELLS,4I TteryfrU,N.T.,P.O.Box Iff,

J. E. NONE BUT THE
'

GREAT V\

ORIGINAL

¦ "/? Lve
bv ALL GROCERY'

PCNN'A SALT MF'GXC.PMiI t

M HI BLOOD I
Blood, and willcompletely change tho blood in tho
entire system in threo raontns. Any person whs?
willtake one pilleach night from 1 to 12weehn uiai be
netoted to sound health, ifstich a thing be ikhisiLlo.

S«d*A •verywhere or s« i>tby mall for 8 letter stanije.
i. i*. Johnson a- co„ Uwiu, aium.

Isrsirrly ftnngor, .71 c.
, __

B*Wk | ¦ Bh IW" #h (TruetUm <frnrt„i,r. )ixE NCIIM
write The AULTMANATAYLOR CO. Mansfield. O.

.-1 akev that >-t AND KfF.'
willwiwo vnVany watru | I WEAR f»i

CflT Tl |,v Watchmakers. I’.ymail, 2.><-t-. c;/.
OUMiIyREK, j. IiIRCU A: CO., Dey JSt.. . . .

» WORTH—A6E»TS WMTIMftMeet

YnilNß MPN ifyou would learn Teiegra.-fiv in
i uuivu fonr mouths, and be certain of *

situation. Address Valentins Bros.. Janesville Wls

ON THE

HORSE AND HIS DISEASES!

gT 25

Dents,POST-PAID.
To any address in the United States orCanada

Cootaiaaaa at Hmwi, which giTea <hs Symptom., OanMAoJ the Bc.tTre»tmtnlA ThW* K«Tia, all th* priueapu drag, ami for the Hons, w.th the or.liniryio«-
.flfwaud matt jot. m cam of poimn. A T.ble with .a UncrAvinß of the Horee e Teeth el
dil.neat tn-. with rule, for lot hog tho Age. A nla.ble ooliection of Ueoeipu aud much
akw rahubio iaforautiou.

CLUB RATES.
PTTK COMBS. ..... nOO | TWENTY COPIEB. .... 13 00Huh CUMESL 1 701 ONE HUNDRED COPIES, .

. 10 00
Oae, Two aad lYne-emt Stamps received. Address

BALTIMORE NEWSPAPER UNION,
28, 30 and 32 North Holliday Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.


